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The crystal structure at room temperature and the low-temperature heat capacity and magnetic susceptibilities of single crystals of f(CH3)3NH]CuC13 ~ 2H20 are reported. The monoclinic crystals belong tc the space group P2~/c with a = 7. 479(10) A, b =7. 864(11) A, c
=16. 730(23) A, P = 91.98(3), and 2 =4. The structure consists cf chains cf edge-sharing
[CuC14(QH2)2] octahedra running along the a axis. Each copper atom is coordinated in a square
plane by two water molecules and two chlorine atoms, with two more chlorine atoms at a
longer distance. The susceptibility data can be fitted adequately between 1.5 and 20 K by a
Curie-Weiss law[g, =2. 08+0. 01, g& —2. 02+0. 01; g ~ =2. 11+0.01; 8, =(0. 38+0. 03) K, &&
= (0. 36 +0. 03) 'K, 8c. = (0. 41+0. 03) 'K], but the susceptibility parallel to the chain can be better
fitted as an Ising linear chain. Measurements perpendicular to the chain are not as well
fitted by the Ising model. The heat capacity, which consists primarily of a lattice contribution above 3'K, begins to rise as the temperature falls below 3 K, but long-range order does
not set in above 1'K, the lowest temperature attained in this work. Both Ising and Heisenberg linear-chain models fit the low-temperature data with J/k &1'K. The results are
compared with those reported for the compounds CuC12 ~ 2H20 and CuC12 ~ 2NC5H5.
I

I. INTRODUCTION
Three copper salts, CuC12 2H20, CuC12 2NC5H~,
[(CH3)sNH]CuCIs 2HsO, have surprisingly
similar crystal structures. They all contain
chemical chains consisting of a series of distorted
octahedra each sharing an edge with each of two
neighbors. The octahedra are successively
linked through two chlorine atoms while either
transcoordinated water or pyridine molecules
complete each octahedron
The sim. ilarity, however, does not extend beyond the presence of the
common (-CuCls-)„chains since the three compounds have these chains isolated from adjacent
chains to a varying extent. In this payer the crystal structure of [(CH, ),NH]CuCl, 2HsO, which is
~

~d

~

~

named trimethylammonium
catena-di- p, -chlorodiaquocopper(II) chloride, is reported along with
its magnetic properties, which are then compared
with those of CuC1~ 2H30 and CuC13 2NC, H,

.

~

~

II. EXPERIMENTAL
Single crystals similar in appearance to that
depictedby Groth~ were grown from a
1 mixture
of [(CHs)sNH]C1 and CuCIs 2HsO in water at room
temperature.
Some crystals grew containing oc-
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~

I

eluded solution and were readily identified and
discarded. A single crystal weighing 0. 109 g was
used for the three susceptibility measurements
while a crystal weighing 2. 956 g was used for the
heat-capacity runs. The crystals which appeared
to be stable analyzed as follows: calc. Cu = 23. 88
wt%, C=13. 54 wt/p, 8= 5. 30 wt/p, N= 5. 26 wt/p,
C1=39 98 wt%l found Cu=22. 40 wt%, C =13 6V
wt%, H, =5. 1V wt%%up, N=5. 4V wt%, C1=41. 03 wt%%up.
The near-zero-field magnetic susceptibilities
were measured on a Cryotronics 1V-Hz mutual inductance bridge using techniques previously described. 3 The experimentally determined magnetic susceptibilities for [(CHs)3NH]CuCls 2HsO
are shown in Fig. 1 from 1. 5 to 20 K where measurements have been made parallel to the a, b, and
c' crystallographic directions. The c' axis is defined as the axis perpendicular to the ab plane. The
a and c axes have been interchanged relative to
the morphological description given by Groth. The
error bars given in Fig. 1 for these measurements are the same for each point and amount to
A more detailed picture of
+ 0. 0042 emu/mole.
the data is illustrated in Fig. 2.
~

Zero-field specific-heat measurements were
resistance

made using a calibrated germanium
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thermometer and standard heat-pulse techniques
The reappropriate to adiabatic calorimetry.
sults of these measurements are shown in Fig. 3.
Two separate runs were made on the same crystal,
one from 1 to 11 K and the other from 4. 5 to 35 K.
In the region where the bvo runs overlapped, the
reproducibility was within 2%%ua. The behavior of
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the data between 5 and 6 'K suggests the presence
of an inconsequential magnetic impurity.
The crystal symmetry, approximate cell parameters, and space group of [(CH~)3NH]CuC1~ 2Hza
~

were determined from precession photographs.
Several crystals selected because of their spherical shape and small size revealed double spots in-

1&. 2H20

3FIG. 2. Magnetic susceptibilities of
[(CH3) 3NH]CuC13 ~ 2H20 parallel to the a, b, and c' axes,
with the Curie-Weiss-law
fit illustrated.
The parameters are listed in the text.
Error bars are represented
by the size of the symbols.
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III. CRYSTAL-STRUCTURE ANALYSIS

is monoclinic and belongs
to the space group P2~/c with a = V. 4V9 (10) A,
b = V. 864 (11) A, c = 16. 730 (23) A, and P = 91.98
(3)'; formula weight= 265. 92, 8= 4, measured
density D = 1. 78 g cm 3, calculated density D,
= 1. 80 g cm '. The linear mass-absorption coefficient for the Mo K& radiation is pM, & =30. 69
cm ~. The axial ratios quoted by Groth~ for this
b". c''=1. 0617:1:0.9583 (P
compound as
= 91. 83') compare well with the axial ratios c:2b:
2a = 1.0637: 0. 9510 determined from the present
cell parameters.
The crystal structure was determined by Patterson, Fourier, and least-squares methods. The
R factor with the individual isotropic temperature
factors converged to 13.
However, some of
the temperature factors were negative, and a comparison of the observed and calculated structure
factors revealed that the observed intensities were
2HeO

a":

1:

V%%ue.

I

36

K)

stead of single diffraction peaks on the precession
In order to obtain diffraction patterns
photographs.
free of these features, it mas necessary to cut
bigger crystals showing growth along the needle
axis. One such specimen with dimensions 0. 3
0. 3&& 0. 3 mm was used for the intensity-data
collection on a quarter-circle semiautomatic diffractometer using Mo Ku radiation. Lattice parameters mere determined from 24 carefully centered reflections. Intensity data up to (sin8)/X
= 0. 48A ~ were collected, and each reflection was
measured only once. Observed structure factors
were calculated by applying the Lorentz-polarization and -absorption corrections.

[(CHS)3NH]CuC1~

I

32

affected by extinction. An extinction correction3
reduced the R to 0. 088, and all the temperature
factors were also positive and of usual magnitudes.
No attempt was made to locate the H atoms or to
refine the structure with anisotropic temperature
factors. Such an effort was considered not worthwhile in view of the limited accuracy of the observed data. A list of observed and calculated
structure factors is available on request.
Scattering factors for Cu, Cl, 0, C, and N atoms
were taken from the International Tables. The
computer programs were the same asthoseusedby
Baur and Khan. '
IV. DESCRIPTION OF THE STRUCTURE

Positional and thermal parameters of the atoms
in [(CH, ),NH]CuC1, 2H30 are listed in Table I.
In Table 0, some selected interatomic bond lengths
and bond angles are given. A view of the complete structure parallel to [010] is shown in Fig.
4 and a view of a part of the structure along the
[001] direction in Fig. 5. The most significant
feature of the structure is the chains of edgesharing [CuC14(OHe)2] octahedra running along the
a axis. There are two nonequivalent Cu atoms but
both are coordinated similarly.
Each Cu atom
is coordinated in a square plane by bvo water
molecules and two Cl atoms. Two more Cl atoms
at a longer distance (see Table II) complete the
distorted octahedron. The third chlorine atom,
Cl(3), situated between the chains, accepts four
hydrogen bonds from the water molecules belonging to the chains, and the bonding in the (001) plane
is through these 0-H-Cl bonds only. These hy~

drogen-bonded

chains, therefore,

can be visualized
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isotropic temperature
Coordinates an d is
factors of atoms in [(CH 3 ) 3 NH]cucl 2H O.

TABLE II. Selected bon d l en g t hs and bond ang
[(CH3 ) 3 NH]cucl3

0
0

1.7(l)
1.8(1)

Cu(1) -Cl(2)

2. 013(14) A
2. 296(6) A
2. 751(5) A

0. 1004(3)
0. 0993 (3)
0. 0830 (4)
o. o22O. }
0. 027(1)
o. ss50. )

2. 1(2)

Cu (2) —Cl (2)
O (2)-Clo. )

Cu(2)-O(1)

1.982(15) ~

Cu 0) -O(2)

x

(A')

0

Cu(1)
Cu(2)

0
0
0. 9225 (8)

0. 5
0. 2008(8)
0. 7144(v)

Cl(1)
Cl(2)

cl(s)

0. 9954(7)
o. 498o(v)

O. V544(8)
0. 466 (2)

OO. )

0. 245(2)
0. 247(2)
o. e8v(3)
o. 255(s)
o. 2s8(3)
0. 298(2)

0. 038(2)
0. 744(3)

O(2}

C(1)
C(2)

o. o82(s)
o. 411(s)

c(s)

O. 241(2)

1.e(2)

2. 3(2)
2. 1(4)
2. 1(s)
4. o(6)

s. o(6)
s. s(6)

O. 231(1)

o. 22v(1)
0. 184(1)

2. 6(5)

Cu(i) -Cl(i)

2. 268(5) A
2. 910(6) L

3.064(15) A
3.083(15) A
3.106 (15) L
3. 168(15) A

O(2) -C1 (3)

o(1)-Cl(3)
O(1) -Cl(3)
O(2) -Cl (3)

1.49(3) A
1.51(S) A
1.52(S) A

N-C(2)

X-C(3)
N-C(1)
)I'

g

ers of composition (CuCls

'tuated at heights 0 Rnd

2 R

~

2H~O

ong

between these

layers.

The interlayer

i app
bonding

historically,

was

(2) -Cu (1)-Cl (1)

es. 2(2)'

180. 0'
eo. 4(4).

Cl(2)-Cu 0.)-Cl(r, }
Cl(1)-Cu(1)-O(2)

s. o1(2) A

N-O(2)
N-O(1)
N-Cl(1}

is similar to t a o
w h'1ch

Cl

inl

yp

RnRlog
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e

3.26(2)
3. 28(2)

A
A

V. MAGNETIC MEASUREM ENT RESULTS
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senberg models for extended linear chains have
been used to fit the data from 1 to 5'K. It is
assumed that in this temperature region there are
only two contributions to the heat capa~. ity, namely,
the magnetic one plus a lattice term of the orm
/R = aT". A least-squares fit of the data to
' using the
the Ising linear-chain model for spin —,
=
equation9 C/R (J/2k T)~sech 3(J/2kT) +a T~ gave
values of a=0. 0008+0. 0001 deg 3, N=2. 9V+0. 01,
and ~J/k~ = (0. 9+0. 1) 'K. A good fit to 3'K was
also achieved by a graphical procedure using Bonner and Fi.sher's calculation for the isotropic Heisenberg linear chain with a value J/k = (—0. 50
+ 0. 05) 'K. Notice should be taken of the sign of
interaction.
which suggests an antiferromagnetic
This appears contrary to the susceptibility results
reported above, although again it is more likely
a case of insensitivity in this temperature region.
A binary-cluster model has been found' to describe adequately Cu(NOS)3 2. 5H30 in a comparable temperature region, even though this compound revealed" crooked chains running along the
b axis. This model was also used to fit the pres', (J/kT) e ~~~ /(1+3e ~~~r)3
ent data with C/R= —
+ aT". In this case a clear choice could be made
in favor of the chain models over the binary-cluster model as a better representation of the data.
Assuming the possibility of simple three-dimensional magnetic interactions, attempts at fitting
the data to a simple C/R = aT" +b/T~ form were
made but were not successful.

C„,

c
Cu

o.
0(I)

-0.02

0(2)
-0.03

J

CU(

0.0
CI

(2)

-0. IO

FIG. 5. Hydrogen-bonded chains, which form layers
of composition (CuCl3 ~ 2HgO) in [(CH3) 3NH]CuC13 ~ 2H&O,
viewed parallel to [001]. Only one layer is shown.
Heights of atoms including the copper atoms within the
octahedra are given as fractions of c and the arrows indicate the hydrogen bonds.
in this direction was also fit to the Ising linearchain equation7 given by Z„=(N peg„/4k T)e ~ ~
The parameters g„=2. 080+ 0. 005 and J/k = (0. 210
+0. 005) K gave a slightly better fit over the entire temperature region than the Curie-Weiss law
for this direction.
In a similar manner Fisher's equation~ for the
perpendicular susceptibility of an Ising linear
chain, X, = (N peg~/8J)[tanh(J/kT)+ (J/kT) secha
(J/kT)], was applied to both the b and c ' directions.
Although these directions are obviously perpendicular to the chemical chains, the perpendicularIsing-chain equation did not fit the data as well as
the Curie-Weiss law fit.
Preliminary attempts at fitting the data to an
isotropic Heisenberg ferromagnetic chain as given
by Bonner and Fisher have shown that this may
also give a reasonable fit. With these observations
in mind, little significance can be placed on the
parameters derived from any of the models involving exchange unless more clearly defined
characteristics appear in the susceptibility at
lower temperatures.
This is especially true since
a clear choice between simple Curie-Weiss behavior and the other susceptibility results derived
for interaction along a chain cannot be made.
The heat capacity is featureless above 3'K, as
anticipated from the susceptibility results, and is
attributed to a lattice contribution alone. The rise
observed in tne heat capacity at the lowest temperatures achieved in this experiment suggests a
magnetic-exchange contribution.
Ising and Hei
,

~

VI. DISCUSSION

It is interesting to compare the magnetic behavior observed for this compound with that of

2HzO and CuClz 2NC, H, . A variety of lowtemperature techniques'3 have been used to study
the magnetic properties of CuCla 2830. These
have revealed a typical dilute antiferromagnet displaying a transition to an ordered state at 4. 3'K.
The crystal structure ' consists of chains similar to those found in I(CH3)~NH]CuC1, 2H30 extending along the c axis (Harker's setting~~). These
chains are connected by the hydrogen bonds formed
between the water molecules of one chain and the
chlorine atoms of the neighboring chains. The
atomic distances within the distorted octahedra
are~~ Cu-C1=2. 290 A, Cu-0=1. 95V A, and Cu-Cl
= 2. 940A. It has been established by NMR" and
neutron-diffraction~6 studies that the antiferromagnetic transition in CuClz. 2H~O results in
sheets of ferromagnetically ordered spins in the
a-5 planes with antiparallel alignment in adjacent
a-b planes. The susceptibility measured in the a
direction as reported by van der Marel et a$. '~ goes
through a broad maximum at about 4. 5-5. 5 'K. The
-other two directions, in particular the c direction,
are not well characterized above the transition. Al-

CuC13

~

~
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though there is no clear experimental proof of
magnetic chain behavior along the c axis other than
the presence of short-range order, several theoretical calculations ' have estimated the exchange
in this direction. Hewson et al. ' using a Green'sfunction method report a value of Z, /k = —6. 78 'K
which is in fair agreement with the value of J,/k
= —7. 63'K estimated by them from the early susceptibility results.
Friedberg's measurement ' of
the heat capacity suggests substantial short-range
order above the Neel temperature since only about
60/q of the magnetic entropy has been acquired at
the transition temperature.
Moriya has postulated
a canted antif erromagnetic s tructure below T~ which
has recentlybeen confirmed by Umebayashi et al. ~3
from neutron-scattering experiments at 1. 7'K.
In the case of CuCl~ 2NC, H„square coplanar
units (Cu-Cl = 2. 28 A, Cu-N = 2. 02 A) aggregate
into nearly isolated antiferromagnetic
chains parallel to the c axis by weaker Cu-Cl bonds (3. 05 A)
which complete the distorted octahedron about each
copper. The two nonequivalent Cu-Cl bond distances differ more in this structure than those in
either [(CH~)sNH]CuC13 2H~O or CuC1~ 2HzO. This
compound exhibits
a broad maximum at 17. 5 'K
in the susceptibility which is characteristic of a
magnetic linear chain. There is no indication of
long-range order down to 1. 3 'K. The susceptibility begins to diverge at the lowest temperature
from the theoretical Heisenberg isotropic-chain
model with 8/k = 13. 6 'K used to fit the data. The
low —temperature specific-heat measurements
yield avalue of J/k =11.6 'K usingthe same model.
An interesting feature of these three compounds
is the relative magnitude of the exchange within
the chemical chains. As mentioned above the values for the exchange parameters are as follows:
J/k & 1 'K for [(CH~)~NH]CuC1~ 2H20, J/k
= —7 'K for CuC1~ 2H20, and J'/k = 13 'K for
CuC12 2NC5H5, where the values have all been
derived from a Heisenberg model. It appears that
the compound with the most asymmetry in the
(-CuClz-)„unit, i. e. , CuC13 2NC, H5, has the
largest exchange while the least asymmetric unit,
[(CHs) ~NH]CuCl~ 2H~O, displays clearly the least
amount of exchange along the chemical chain. It
is likely that the exchange interactions in
CuC12' 2H~O causing the transition itself will in
some way influence the exchange along the chain.
However, it is also perhaps likely that the nearestneighbor interaction as reflected in, the asymmetry
will make the largest contribution in determining
this exchange. This seems to be the case.
The question remains whether or not the chains
in [(CH3)~NH]CuC1, 2H30 are separated enough so
I

I

I

I

~

I

I

~

I

I

~

~

P.
mann,

Groth, Chemische Kxistallogxaphie
Leipzig, 1908), Vol. 1, p. 375.

wilhelm Engle-
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that the exchange along the chemical chain is the
predominant mode of exchange. At some low temperature the exchange between chains is exyected
to result in long-range order, perhaps with a canting of the spins within the chain. Since there are
no inversion centers between the copper ions in the
chain, a Moriya~ interaction is allowed on symmetry grounds.
This study has shown that [(CH~)3NH]CuC1~ 2H~O
has a lower transition temperature than
CuClz' 2H&O. If the transition in CuCl~ 2H&O is
assumed to be largely determined by the exchange
within the g-b plane then the lower transition temperature of the trimethylammonium
compound can
be hypothesized to be the result of the intervening
anionic chloride ions between the chains, which reduce the predominant mode of such exchange. This
exchange possibility has been all but eliminated in
CuC1~ 2NCSH, because of the insulating (diluting)
effects of the pyridine molecules. Spence and coworkers 6' in recent NMR studies comparing the
exchange interactions in MnC12 2H&O and
KMnC13 2H20 have pointed out the extremely delicate balance there is between the geometry and exchange effects. The bond distances within the coordinating octahedron in MnC1~ 2H~O are (Mn-C1, )
=2. 592 A, (Mn-Cl[)=2. 515 A, and (Mn-0) =2. 150
A, while in KMnC13 2HzO they are (Mn-C1, ) = 2. 594
A, (Mn-Cl', )=2. 570A, and (Mn-O)=2. 18 A. From
the NMR studies, the spins in MnCl&'2H20 were
found to order antiferromagnetically
in chains,
while the spins in KMnC13' 2H30 are ordered ferromagnetically within dimeric units even though
both compounds have the same basic octahedral
edge-sharing coordination. In any event, very
small changes in the coordination geometry are
associated with profound changes in the exchange
to the point where even the sign of the exchange
has been reversed.
It is then reasonable to suggest that small
changes in the coordination geometry for this
series of copper compounds cause the unanticipated effects observed in the magnitude of the exchange along the chemical chain. It is obvious
that studies at lower temperatures are necessary
for a better understanding of the magnetic properties of [(CH, )~NH]CuCl~ 2H~O.
~
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